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A B S T R A C T
A standardised methodology was used to compile and validate a methyl-group carrier database (MGDB) in-
cluding folate, choline, betaine and methionine, for use in the European Prospective Investigation into Cancer
and Nutrition (EPIC) study. Compilation was performed by following structured guidelines to match the EPIC
dietary intake data to food items from four food composition databases, according to their assigned priority of
use. To assess relative validity, calculated dietary folate intakes were compared between the MGDB and the EPIC
nutrient database (ENDB), used as the reference database. Folate intakes based on the MGDB and those gen-
erated using the ENDB showed good agreement (weighted κ = 0.63) and were strongly correlated (r = 0.81).
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Chemical compounds studied in this article:
Folate (PubChem CID: 135398658)
Choline (PubChem CID: 305)
Betaine (PubChem CID: 247)
Methionine (PubChem CID: 6137)
This MGDB can be used for investigating potential associations between methyl-group carrier intakes and risk or
prognosis of cancer and other diseases in the EPIC study population.
1. Introduction
Methyl-group carriers are nutrients such as folate, choline, betaine
and methionine that carry a one-carbon (1C) unit which can be acti-
vated and transferred within a metabolic process, a mechanism known
as 1C metabolism (Ducker & Rabinowitz, 2017). The methyl-group
carriers enter 1C metabolism at different points, but all serve as pre-
cursors to S-adenosylmethionine (SAM) (Fig. 1) (Anderson, Sant, &
Dolinoy, 2012; Feil & Fraga, 2012). SAM, considered the universal
methyl donor, supplies a 1C unit in methylation reactions, including
DNA methylation (Friso, Udali, De Santis, & Choi, 2017).
DNA methylation has been suggested as an underlying molecular
mechanism contributing to the effects of dietary factors on the devel-
opment and progression of several diseases, including cancer (Jiménez-
Chillarón et al., 2012). DNA methylation is a dynamic and potentially
reversible process in which methyl-groups bind to the dinucleotides
without changing the DNA sequence itself (Bird, 2002; Friso & Choi,
2002). Modifications in DNA methylation patterns can affect gene ex-
pression or influence genome stability, leading to alterations in disease
risk (Jiménez-Chillarón et al., 2012; Nazki, Sameer, & Ganaie, 2014).
Because of their presumed impact on DNA methylation through 1C
metabolism, much attention has been given to methyl-group carriers in
the diet. Deficient or excessive dietary intakes of methyl-group carriers
might affect the availability of SAM and subsequently influence DNA
methylation patterns and thus also cancer risk (McKay & Mathers,
2011). Research has begun to elucidate the effects of methyl-group
carriers, folate and methionine in particular, on cancer risk; however,
results are not robust. Adequate dietary intakes, before the appearance
of preneoplastic tissue, potentially prevents tumour development (Chen
et al., 2014; Wu, Cheng, & Lu, 2013), but overconsumption may con-
tribute to the proliferation of already-initiated tumour cells (Cavuoto &
Fenech, 2012; Cellarier et al., 2003; Ulrich, 2007).
Analyses in large-scale cohort studies investigating the role of
dietary methyl-group carriers in 1C metabolism, DNA-methylation and
associated disease outcomes are still scarce due to the lack of high-
quality data on dietary methyl-group carriers. Detailed information on
the chemical composition and nutrient yield of foods, based on che-
mical analysis can be found in food composition databases (FCDBs)
(EuroFIR, 2020). In 1999, a study comparing nutrients in the FCDBs
from nine European countries concluded that only France, The Neth-
erlands and the United Kingdom (UK) provided FCDBs including com-
parable, methodologically correct folate values; the incomparable va-
lues resulted primarily from problems in the standard methods used and
lack of clarity in the terminology and definitions (Deharveng,
Charrondiere, Slimani, Southgate, & Riboli, 1999). In 2011, a critical
evaluation of folate data in 15 European and three international FCDBs
also stated a lack of comparability, mainly due to a lack of value doc-
umentation (e.g. method of measurement) and the use of generic ter-
minologies (Bouckaert et al., 2011). Aside from folate, most of the
European national FCDBs are lacking data on methyl-group carriers:
none of them include choline or betaine, and only the German and
Danish FCDBs contain methionine. Therefore, data from foreign FCDBs
need to be used when assigning nutritional values of methyl-group
carriers to dietary intake data. In order to evaluate methyl-group carrier
intakes and their associations with adverse health outcomes such as
cancer, a standardised FCDB for folate, choline, betaine, and methio-
nine is needed for use in the European Prospective Investigation into
Cancer and Nutrition (EPIC) study.
This paper aims to describe the methodology used to compile a
methyl-group carrier database (MGDB) for epidemiological research,
using four foreign FCDBs and dietary assessment data from the EPIC
study. In addition, this project allows for the assessment of the overall
quality of the applied methodology by examining the comparability of
the dietary folate intakes determined by two different approaches: a)
this more pragmatic approach to compile a MGDB using four available
FCDBs and b) a similarly standardised approach preferentially using
national FCDBs (Nicolas et al., 2014).
2. Materials and methods
2.1. EPIC study design
Briefly, the EPIC study is an ongoing prospective cohort study
aiming to investigate the role of dietary habits and nutritional status, as
well as a wide range of environmental and lifestyle factors in relation to
cancer and disease morbidity (Riboli et al., 2002; Riboli & Kaaks,
1997). Between 1992 and 2000, this project enrolled 521,324 appar-
ently healthy men and women (age 20–84 years) from 23 recruitment
Fig. 1. Simplified illustration of one-carbon metabo-
lism. Dark blue: Methyl-group carriers; light blue:
nutrients acting as coenzymes; white: intermediates
within the 1C metabolism. Abbreviations: DHF: di-
hydrofolate; THF: tetrahydrofolate; Vit B6: vitamin
B6; Vit B2: vitamin B2; Vit B12: vitamin B12; DMG:
dimethylglycine; SAM: S-adenosylmethionine; SAH:
S-adenosylhomocysteine. (For interpretation of the
references to colour in this figure legend, the reader
is referred to the web version of this article.)
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centres across ten European countries (Denmark, France, Germany,
Greece, Italy, Norway, Spain, Sweden, the Netherlands, and the UK)
(Riboli et al., 2002). The rationale, design and methods of the EPIC
study have been described elsewhere (Riboli et al., 2002). The ethical
review boards of the International Agency for Research on Cancer
(IARC – Lyon, France) and those of all participating recruitment centres
approved the EPIC study. Written informed consent was provided by all
EPIC participants in order to process their data.
2.2. Dietary assessment within EPIC
Within the EPIC study, the prospective cohort approach included
the collection of information at baseline through country-specific, va-
lidated dietary questionnaires (DQ), designed to capture individual
long-term usual dietary intake and geographical specificity of the diet
(Riboli et al., 2002). To calibrate dietary intake measurements obtained
through these different DQ, a computer-assisted, single 24-hour dietary
recall (24-HDR) interview program (EPIC-soft) was used by trained
interviewers (Slimani, Ferrari, Ocke, & Welch, 2000). The program was
designed to conduct interactive, by telephone (Norway) or face-to-face
dietary interviews according to a procedure that was standardised
within and between EPIC centres (Slimani et al., 2000). The 24-HDR
was collected in a representative sample (N = 36,994) of the entire
EPIC cohort (Slimani et al., 2002).
2.3. Initial compilation of a harmonised nutrient database for the EPIC
project
The EPIC Nutrient Database (ENDB), which originally focused on 26
priority components, was compiled at the end of the nineties to har-
monise the nutrient values of national FCDBs across the 10 partici-
pating EPIC countries (Slimani et al., 2007). Methyl-group carriers were
not included during the ENDB-project due to the absence of (compar-
able) food composition data on methyl-group carriers across FCDBs in
the different EPIC countries (Deharveng et al., 1999). Since 2010, a
folate database has been compiled as an extension of the ENDB, based
on a new inventory focused on folates (Bouckaert et al., 2011). Nutrient
values, preferentially obtained from the national FCDBs of the re-
spective EPIC countries were adopted, using standardised procedures.
The in-depth process for compiling this EPIC folate database was de-
scribed elsewhere (Nicolas et al., 2014).
Fig. 2. The compilation process of the methyl-group carrier database (MGDB).
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2.4. Selecting food composition data sources for methyl-group carriers
To date, none of the national FCDBs of the ten EPIC countries
contain methodologically reliable nutritional values for all four methyl-
group carriers: folate, choline, betaine, and methionine. Standard re-
ference analytical methods are microbiological assay (MA) for folate
(Greenfield & Southgate, 2003), liquid chromatography-electrospray
ionization-isotope dilution mass spectrometry for choline and betaine
(Koc, Mar, Ranasinghe, Swenberg, & Zeisel, 2002), and performic oxi-
dation/high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) for methio-
nine (Greenfield & Southgate, 2003). In the past few years, these me-
thyl-group carriers have been incorporated into a few FCDBs including
the U.S. FCDB (National Nutrient Database for Standard Reference of
the U.S. Department of Agriculture – USDA) and the Canadian FCDB
(Canadian Nutrient File). Both of these FCDBs include all four nutrients
of interest, a large number of food items and made use of the standard
reference analytical methods. Betaine and choline were only included
in the U.S. FCDB since 2008. Two European databases include nutri-
tional data concerning methyl-group carriers other than folate, ob-
tained by the reference analytical methods: the Danish FCDB (Danish
Food Composition Databank) and the German FCDB (Bundesle-
bensmittelschlüssel), which include methionine as well as folate.
In order of priority, the U.S. FCDB, Canadian FCDB, German FCDB,
and Danish FCDB were used to compile the MGDB for EPIC. Priority
was determined based on the quality of the analytical methods used, the
availability of the maximum number of methyl-group carriers and the
total number of food items comprising nutritional values of the re-
spective methyl-group carriers. Compilation of this MGDB took place
between 2014 and 2017. Further details on the four FCDBs used for this
compilation are listed in Appendix 1.
2.5. Food composition database compilation
The compilation of the MGDB builds on the procedure of the
aforementioned folate database of the ENDB (Nicolas et al., 2014),
which is based on the general concepts of the original ENDB project
(Slimani et al., 2007). The matching was first performed for the food
items derived from the 24-HDR data (Fig. 2). Subsequently, links be-
tween food items reported in the 24-HDR and DQ, set during the ENDB
project, were used to assign nutrient values to DQ food items. DQ items
with no link with 24-HDR items were matched using the U.S. FCDB
exclusively, following the same procedure as described in Fig. 2.
Consumed foods reported in the EPIC 24-HDR were described in a
detailed and systematic way. Therefore, the food list from the EPIC 24-
HDR, rather than DQ data, was used as the starting point for the
compilation of the nutrient database (Slimani et al., 2007). This re-
sulted in a high number of different food items for each country and
was reduced to bring it to the same level of detail as the foods provided
in the national FCDBs (Nicolas et al., 2014; Slimani et al., 2007).
Briefly, food items were aggregated using common rules across coun-
tries and with respect to their relevance to cancer research. A total
number of 547–1537 food items per country were included in the final
food list to compile the MGDB (Nicolas et al., 2014).
2.5.1. General guidelines for matching food items
The EPIC food items were linked to one of the food items available
in the four FCDBs, taking into account their priority. If an exact match
could be found, nutritional values for the respective methyl-group
carriers were assigned directly. However, some specific food items (e.g.,
different types of cheese) could not be found in any of the four FCDBs
used. In that case, the matching process included an equivalency check
between the reported food items and similar food items available in the
used FCDBs on the basis of their definition, description and nutritional
composition as described in the ENDB (e.g. red Leicester cheese was
linked to cheddar cheese).
Although the EPIC-Soft 24-HDR interview programme allowed for
the collection of detailed and standardised data, some reported foods
lacked sufficiently detailed descriptions or specifications to allow an
exact or equivalent match. These food items were coded as ‘not speci-
fied’ (n.s.) and a weighted average based on the frequencies of con-
sumption of equivalent reported foods was assigned (e.g., vegetable oil
n.s.: weighted average of all vegetable oils including olive oil, rapeseed
oil, corn oil, etc.). These food items were named ‘generic items’.
Nutritional values for multi-ingredient foods (composite foods in
particular, e.g. béarnaise sauce, mango chutney or fruit scones) which
were not available in any of the FCDBs were obtained by recipe cal-
culations, considering the use of retention factors (corrects for changes
in the nutrient composition of food by thermal processing) at the in-
gredient level and yield factor (corrects for weight changes due to food
preparation methods) at the recipe level, if relevant. The existing
country-specific recipe files of the ENDB project, provided by the EPIC
partners, were used as recipe sources. If no suitable recipe was found, a
new recipe was created by breaking down the composite foods into
their single, least modified ingredients. The single ingredients were
treated as separate food items to match with the FCDBs, and were
consequently subject to recipe calculations.
In case no exact or equivalent match could be found for a single food
item or ingredient, nutritional values for methyl-group carriers were
obtained by applying different available algorithms, yield factors and
retention factors, depending on the nature of the food item. This in-
cluded calculation methods to adjust for raw-to-cooked water losses/
gains and mineral and vitamin losses of the FCDB item. These ap-
proaches were mainly applicable for single food items (e.g. fat-reduced
cheese), or single foods cooked using cooking methods not available in
the four selected FCDBs. Food items subject to these algorithms were
called ‘one-ingredient recipes’.
2.5.2. Guidelines for matching food items: special cases
To properly match foods with different cooking methods to food
items in the four FCDBs, the same rules for food linkage as used in the
ENDB project were applied (Slimani et al., 2007). Foods cooked without
fat (e.g. boiled or steamed) were preferably matched to an exact or
similar cooked food item in the FCDBs. In case an exact or similar match
was not possible, the food item was treated as a one-ingredient recipe
by matching the cooked food item to its raw variant and applying the
calculation methods described in paragraph 2.5.1. On the other hand,
foods cooked with fat were systematically treated as two separate food
items: the raw food and its specified fat. Both food items had to be
linked to the FCDBs and subsequently adjusted for cooking using the
algorithms, yield and retention factors.
Likewise, canned food items were preferentially linked to an iden-
tical drained canned item. However, a canned item was considered si-
milar to a boiled/steamed item when no exact match could be found in
the FCDBs. Frozen items were linked to raw items if no frozen item was
available. Priority was given to the least modified food item if no in-
formation on the state of processing was specified (e.g., “cooked
without salt” was chosen over “cooked with salt”, and “vegetables with
skin” were prioritised). No fortified food items were included in the
MGDB, unless the food item was described as enriched with folate.
2.5.3. Additional efforts to complete the database
To limit missing values, logical zero values for methionine were
assigned to all foods containing no protein. For betaine and choline,
logical zero values were assigned to products such as water and artifi-
cial sweeteners. Thereafter, all remaining missing values were replaced
by zeros to allow the calculation of methyl-group carrier intakes for all
subjects in further analyses.
Two quality controls were performed to guarantee the accuracy of
the food matching and avoid errors. First, blinded re-matching of a
random sample of food items was performed independently by two
researchers. Second, the fully completed files were checked twice: once
by an accredited nutritionist and once by an expert of the ENDB project.
H. Van Puyvelde, et al. Food Chemistry 330 (2020) 127231
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Although country-specific folate values had already been included
in the ENDB, alternative values were derived using the four selected
FCDBs. This created the opportunity to carry out comparative analyses
between our approach and the folate ENDB approach in which all EPIC
countries used preferably local FCDBs, completed with other FCDBs
such as the U.S. FCDB when local data were missing (Nicolas et al.,
2014).
2.6. Statistical analyses
Reported food intakes from participants of the 24-HDR and the DQ
were analysed in this study. To reduce the impact of outliers, partici-
pants at the lowest and highest 1% of the distribution of the ratio of
reported total energy intake to energy requirement were excluded from
the analyses for the DQ data. No exclusions were carried out regarding
the data of the 24-HDR because of its detailed and standardised nature
and built-in quality controls.
Descriptive analyses were carried out to report missing values for
folate, choline, betaine and methionine (before replacement by zeros to
allow intake calculations). To evaluate the relative validity of the newly
compiled MGDB, dietary folate intakes calculated by the MGDB were
compared to dietary folate intakes calculated by the ENDB, used as the
reference database in this study. Therefore, absolute and relative dif-
ferences in dietary folate intakes were examined. Relative measure-
ments are of great importance because accurate ranking and categor-
ising of individuals according to their dietary intakes is the main
requirement for further epidemiological analyses.
To report on absolute differences in dietary folate intakes obtained
by the ENDB and the MGDB, mean differences were calculated using
the method proposed by Giavarina (2015), and paired samples t-tests
were carried out, both globally and stratified by the ten EPIC countries
involved.
Relative differences in dietary folate intake between the ENDB and
the MGDB were examined using Pearson correlations, Bland-Altman
plots and weighted kappas. Pearson correlation coefficients were cal-
culated to assess the associations between dietary folate intakes esti-
mated using the ENDB and the MGDB. To further investigate the
agreement between these methods, a Bland-Altman test was used
(Bland & Altman, 1986), presented as mean difference percentage plots
and the corresponding limits of agreement within which an estimated
95% of the differences in dietary folate intake fall (Giavarina, 2015).
For the Bland-Altman plots, differences in folate intakes between the
databases (displayed on the y-axis) were expressed as percentages as
there is an increase in variability of the differences with increasing
magnitude of the mean folate intakes (Giavarina, 2015). The agreement
of the classification of individual folate intakes into quintiles was cal-
culated and tested by weighted kappa coefficients. Cut-offs for quintiles
were assigned separately for the two databases.
Non-parametric tests (Spearman correlations and Wilcoxon signed-
rank tests) were performed as a sensitivity analysis. As results were very
similar, only results of the parametric tests were reported.
All statistical tests were carried out for the 24-HDR data and DQ
data as two-sided tests and with a statistical significance level of
α = 0.05. Statistical analyses were carried out with the Statistical
Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) version
20.0.
3. Results
A description of the matched food items is shown in Table 1, for
both the 24-HDR and the DQ food data. Regarding the 24-HDR data, a
total of 10,173 food items were included for matching, of which 5069
(49.8%) were categorised as an exact or equivalent match. For 4926
food items (48.4%), recipes were applied to compute the nutritional
values – including ‘one-ingredient recipes’. The remaining food items
(N = 178; 1.7%) were generic items. Concerning the DQ data, 13,951
food items had to be matched, of which 9692 (69.5%) were an exact or
equivalent match, 1796 (12.9%) food items were treated as a ‘recipe’ or
‘one-ingredient recipe’ and 2463 (17.6%) food items were deemed
generic items.
For the 24-HDR data, the U.S. FCDB was responsible for 87.1% of all
exact or equivalent matches made, followed by the Danish FCDB
(5.2%), the Canadian FCDB (4.3%) and the German FCDB (3.3%). For
the DQ data, the U.S. FCDB had a much larger share (97.4%), followed
by the Danish FCDB (1.2%), German FCDB (0.8%) and Canadian FCDB
(0.6%) to obtain the exact or equivalent matches.
The distribution of missing values for folate, choline, betaine and
methionine for the exact matches in the MGDB is shown in Table 1. In
both the 24-HDR and DQ data, the lowest number of missing values was
found for folate (1.8% and 1.9% respectively) and the highest number
was found for betaine (48.8% and 46.3% respectively).
Reported food intakes of 36,994 participants for the 24-HDR data
and 504,245 participants for the DQ data were analysed in this study.
Table 2 shows the differences in mean dietary folate intakes between
the ENDB and the MGDB. Results by country can be found in Appendix
2. For both the 24-HDR and DQ data, estimated dietary folate intakes
were higher when calculated by the new MGDB procedures (24-HDR:
325.91 µg/day, SD = 159.30; DQ: 354.56 µg/day, SD = 127.84)
compared to the ENDB (24-HDR: 265.25 µg/day, SD = 137.83; DQ:
308.55 µg/day, SD = 120.14). All stratified analyses showed this trend
except for the DQ data in the UK, which had slightly, but still sig-
nificantly, lower folate intake reported for the MGDB (396.17 µg/day;
SD = 129.26) compared to the reference ENDB (408.76 µg/day;
SD = 157.68). Italy, Spain and Germany showed the highest numbers
of significant differences of the mean folate intakes between the ap-
proaches.
Strong correlations for dietary folate intakes were shown between
the ENDB and the MGDB for both the 24-HDR data (r = 0.73;
p < 0.001) and the DQ data (r = 0.81; p < 0.001). Results per
country can be found in Appendix 3. Bland-Altman plots for the 24-
HDR data and DQ data are presented in Fig. 3. The mean difference, or
bias, for the 24-HDR was −20.26% (SD = 29.80%) and the limits of
agreement ranged from −78.66% to 38.14% (mean difference ±
1.96*SD). Concerning the DQ data, a bias of −14.31% (SD = 19.48%)
was found with limits of agreement ranging from −52.48% to 23.87%.
The proportion of the participants classified into the same quintile
for folate intake according to the reference ENDB and the newly created
MGDB is 46% and 51% for the 24-HDR data and DQ data respectively
Table 1
Description of the matched food items and the number of missing values for
methyl-group carriers in the MGDB.
24-HDR DQ
N (%) N (%)
Food items (total) 10173 13951
Food items treated as:
Generic items 178 (1.7%) 2463 (17.6%)
(One-ingredient) recipes 4926 (48.4%) 1796 (12.9%)
Exact match 5069 (49.8%) 9692 (69.5%)
Food items matched to (exact matches only):
U.S. FCDB 4417 (87.1%) 9437 (97.4%)
Canadian FCDB 168 (4.3%) 63 (0.6%)
German FCDB 219 (3.3%) 78 (0.8%)
Danish FCDB 265 (5.2%) 114 (1.2%)
Missing values (exact matches only):
Folate – ENDB 0 (0.0%) 54 (0.4%)
Folate – MGDB 178 (1.8%) 259 (1.9%)
Choline – MGDB 1790 (17.6%) 1951 (14.0%)
Betaine – MGDB 4969 (48.8%) 6458 (46.3%)
Methionine – MGDB 1292 (12.7%) 1646 (11.8%)
Abbreviations: MGDB: methyl-group carrier database; ENDB: EPIC nutrient
database; 24-HDR: 24-hour dietary recall; DQ: dietary questionnaire; N:
number.
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(Table 3). If adjacent quintiles are also included, this increases to 86%
(24-HDR data) and 91% (DQ data). Of all participants, 0.28% and
0.04% for respectively the 24-HDR data and DQ data were misclassified
into the extreme opposite quintile. Results of the weighted kappa
analysis indicated moderate agreement (weighted κ = 0.56) in case of
the 24-HDR data and good agreement (weighted κ= 0.63) according to
the DQ data, for folate intakes. Results per country can be found in
Appendix 4.
4. Discussion
The aim of this project was to generate a MGDB for use in the EPIC
study in order to further investigate the relationship between dietary
intakes of methyl-group carriers and health and disease outcomes.
Therefore, dietary data from the ten European countries participating in
the EPIC study were matched with food items from four selected FCDBs
(in order of priority: U.S. FCDB, Canadian FCDB, German FCDB and
Danish FCDB), using standardised procedures based upon those devel-
oped in the ENDB project.
The majority of nutritional values for the methyl-group carriers
were derived from the U.S. FCDB, completed with information from the
three other databases. The larger share from the U.S. FCDB can be at-
tributed to the order of priority that was defined among the selected
FCDBs, based on the quality of the analytical methods used, the avail-
ability of all methyl-group carriers of interest, and the exhaustiveness of
the food list. The U.S. FCDB and Canadian FCDB provided values for all
four methyl-group carriers, while the German FCDB and Danish FCDB
only provided values for folate and methionine. Additionally, all FCDBs
except for the German FCDB contained missing nutritional values for
certain food items which led to numerous missing values in the MGDB,
particularly for betaine. Food compilers prioritize their laboratory
analysis for most frequently consumed foods or for certain nutrients by
giving priority to the foods that most likely contain the nutrient to be
analysed (Haytowitz et al., 1996). Therefore, missing values appear
more often for foods that only contain traces or none of the nutrients
under study. As such, many of the missing values in FCDBs can be
considered as logical zeros, meaning that the component is not expected
in that particular food item. The ENDB showed no missing values for
folate because any available folate data for a food item or from a similar
food was accepted from neighbouring countries or from the U.S. FCDB
when no values analysed by MA could be found (Nicolas et al., 2014).
Even though folate had already been included in the ENDB, a second
linking of the food items was carried out using the four selected FCDBs.
This created the opportunity to assess the relative validity of the food
matching performed in this study, while using the ENDB folate values as
a reference (Nicolas et al., 2014).
Comparative analyses showed rather small, but significant differ-
ences between dietary folate intakes estimated by the ENDB and the
MGDB for participants in the EPIC study. For the dietary assessment
data derived from the 24-HDR and the DQ, calculated mean dietary
folate intakes were higher using the new MGDB compared to the ENDB,
except for the UK DQ data. A plausible explanation for this difference is
the use of more recently updated FCDBs to compile the MGDB com-
pared to the ENDB, meaning that nutritional values for methyl-group
carriers measured by MA have been recently assigned to a larger
amount of the FCDB’s food items. MA may provide more accurate folate
values than other analytical methods. Additionally, product re-
formulation should be taken into account when using more recently
updated FCDBs, which is important because the food industry has a
high turnover of products. Therefore, it would be preferable to match
nutritional data from the same time period as the baseline dietary as-
sessment, especially for processed foods and composite foods. However,
as previously highlighted, methodologically correct folate data were
too scarce at that time. Another possible explanation for the differences
between dietary folate intakes is the use of preferably country-specific
FCDBs to compile the ENDB compared to the use of mainly the U.S.
FCDB for compilation of the MGDB. There is likely a variation, espe-
cially in the content of vitamins and minerals, between different sam-
ples of the same food used in the different FCDBs. These differences in
food composition can be found between regions (e.g. European carrots
versus American carrots), but differences are also likely to be found
between foods originating from the same geographic region or even
from the same grower or manufacturer (e.g. one carrot can be more
exposed to sunlight or pesticides then another carrot growing on the
same field). Taking also into account import and export of foods be-
tween regions, it is hard to conclude on real regional variation in food
composition between FCDB.
Regarding the comparability of the two databases, it should be
noted that national FCDBs sometimes use foreign FCDBs as a source of
folate values analysed by MA. In the ENDB, the number of reported
folate values analysed by MA ranged from 43% − 70%. Within this
subset, between 14% (UK, France) and 27% (Italy) of folate values were
borrowed from the U.S. FCDB release 21 (Nicolas et al., 2014).
Because of a lack of national nutritional values for methyl-group
carriers, the U.S., Canadian, German and Danish FCDBs were used to
compile the MGDB. This created difficulties for finding an appropriate
match for each food item. International comparisons are more complex
since each country has unique typical and local foods and meals.
Identification of these kinds of foods and meals might be difficult, and
assigned values taken from similar foods may be unreliable. Another
possible explanation for the difference in intakes could be fortification,
whether or not done nationally, which can result in different folate
content of the same food items in the two databases. However, no
fortified food items were included in the MGDB, unless it was described
as enriched with folate.
Although significant differences in mean values were reported,
strong correlations were found between folate intakes, demonstrating a
good ranking of the subjects according to their folate intake. Also, re-
sults of the weighted kappa analysis indicated moderate agreement for
the 24-HDR (weighted κ= 0.56) and good agreement for the DQ folate
intakes (weighted κ = 0.63). The agreement between folate intakes is
at least satisfactory, as 86% (24-HDR) and 91% (DQ) of the participants
are classified into the same or adjacent quintile. Furthermore, Bland-
Altman plots indicated good agreement between dietary folate intakes.
The average discrepancy between methods, or bias, was acceptable
(-20.26% for 24-HDR data; −14.31% for DQ data). This small bias goes
with rather narrow limits of agreement, within which an estimated 95%
of the differences in dietary folate intake fall, indicating that the two
methods are sufficiently similar. Results of the DQ show consistently
higher agreement compared to results of the 24-HDR. This is most likely
due to the fact that food items in the 24-HDR were described in more
detail compared to the DQ and most FCDBs. Therefore, the matching
procedure was more complex for the 24-HDR and more (one-in-
gredient) recipes were needed which could lead to extra bias. These
comparative folate analyses demonstrate good relative validity of the
Table 2
Paired sample t-tests and mean differences for individual dietary folate intake
(µg/day) between the compiled MGDB and the ENDB.
Database N Mean
(µg/day)
SD Mean Δ (µg/day)
(%)
24-HDR data MGDB 36994 325.91 159.30 −60.66#
ENDB 36994 265.25 137.83 (−20%)*
DQ data MGDB 504247 354.56 127.84 −46.01#
ENDB 504247 308.55 120.14 (−14%)*
* Mean difference (%): The MGDB mean minus the ENDB mean (divided by
their arithmetic mean multiplied by 100%).
# Statistical difference p < 0.001 for the paired sample t-test.
Abbreviations: N: number; SD: standard difference; Mean Δ: mean difference;
24-HDR: 24-hour dietary recall; DQ: dietary questionnaire; MGDB: methyl-
group carrier database; ENDB: EPIC nutrient database.
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new MGDB for ranking and categorising individuals according to their
folate intakes; the main requirement in epidemiological cohort studies.
Previous studies have compared nutrient intake data calculated via
different procedures and by different FCDBs. One such study examined
the level of agreement between macro- and micronutrients of the U.S.
FCDB (modified by Chilean food items) and the British FCDB. High to
Fig. 3. Bland-Altman plots for a) 24-HDR data and b) DQ data representing the mean differences of folate intake (in percentages) between the reference ENDB and
the MGDB and their limits of agreement. Legend: full line: mean difference in folate intake (%) calculated as the ENDB mean minus MGDB mean divided by their
arithmetic mean (*100%); dotted line: limits of agreement (%) calculated as the mean difference in folate± 1.96SD multiplied by 100%.
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excellent agreement was found for all macronutrients (intra-class cor-
relation coefficient (ICC) ranged from 0.96 (95% CI: 0.95–0.98) for
proteins to 0.98 (95% CI: 0.98–0.99) for total fat) and for vitamin A
(ICC: 0.998, 95% CI: 0.995–1.00) and vitamin C (ICC 0.995, 95% CI:
0.992–0.998), respectively). However, the interpretation for other vi-
tamins and especially minerals was more uncertain (Garcia, Rona, &
Chinn, 2004). In most of the studies, comparisons were made between
European FCDBs (Deharveng et al., 1999; Hakala, Knuts, Vuorinen,
Hammar, & Becker, 2003; Julian-Almarcegui et al., 2016; Slimani et al.,
2007; Vaask et al., 2004). The use of non-national FCDBs in these
studies could be partially justified since strong correlations (r > 0.70)
have been found between the different European FCDBs, but these
correlations apply mostly for macronutrients (Deharveng et al., 1999;
Hakala et al., 2003; Julian-Almarcegui et al., 2016). However, some
comparative studies suggest a discrepancy between FCDBs (Vaask et al.,
2004). Research has shown that some nutrients, mostly micronutrients,
are not analysed and expressed in a compatible way between nutrient
tables, resulting in values that are not always comparable (Deharveng
et al., 1999; Hakala et al., 2003; Vaask et al., 2004). This issue favours
the use of one or few high quality FCDBs above the use of very different
and lower quality regional FCDBs for multi-centre cohorts that include
countries with very different levels of food composition data avail-
ability and quality. Indeed, differences between FCDBs are often more
due to differences in laboratory methods used rather than true differ-
ences in food composition between regions (Deharveng et al., 1999;
Nicolas et al., 2014).
It has long been recognised that folate values are difficult to har-
monise when comparing national FCDBs (Bouckaert et al., 2011;
Deharveng et al., 1999). Concerning their comparability, extra atten-
tion should be given to the source of nutritional values (i.e. analytical
methods used to measure the nutrient content of foods, calculations or
published literature by the food industry), accuracy in the definitions of
nutrients and unit of measurement (Leclercq, Valsta, & Turrini, 2001).
Furthermore, folate is an unstable component as it is labile to tem-
perature, pH and oxidation, leading to potential problems in the mea-
surement of this nutrient (Deharveng et al., 1999).
Given the various arguments that can explain differences between
FCDBs, it is reassuring that in this project a satisfactory level of
agreement for folate intake between the ENDB and the MGDB was
shown. However, the results of the relative validation study for folate
might not be generalisable to the other methyl-group carriers, espe-
cially betaine, which showed considerably more missing values com-
pared to choline or methionine. Frequent missing values may lead to
underestimation of the true betaine intakes. Comparison with nutri-
tional biomarkers could potentially further assess the validity of these
methyl-group carrier estimates in the EPIC study; although endogenous
mechanisms may mask expected correlations between intakes and
blood levels. The lack of food composition data for several food items
for betaine, and to a lesser extent also for choline and methionine, is a
limitation of this study. It may affect exposure estimations (under-
estimation of true intakes) and lead to the attenuation of associations
found between methyl-group carrier intakes and health outcomes.
However, most missing values concern food items that are not fre-
quently consumed or that contain only traces or none of the methyl-
group carriers (Haytowitz et al., 1996). Therefore, the impact of
missing values is likely to be minimal. Yet, this emphasizes the need for
valid food composition data on the methyl-group carriers to estimate
individual nutrient intakes in order to provide better epidemiological
evidence on their associations with disease risk.
To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first to compile a
database of methyl-group carriers other than folate for international
use. Two major strengths should be highlighted. First, in order to op-
timise accuracy and continuity, a standard procedure was maintained,
building on the previous experiences of the ENDB project. For example,
calculation principles (e.g. algorithms and retention factors) between
databases were standardised, and country-specific recipes and generic
food weightings were used because there are differences in recipes and
food preparation methods between countries. Secondly, two compli-
mentary, comprehensive quality controls were performed during the
matching procedure to assure a systematic and standardised linking.
Furthermore, the compilation of a MGDB is a valuable addition to the
EPIC study. The establishment of the estimated dietary methyl-group
carrier intakes, as new variables to explore in the EPIC cohort, will
provide researchers with the opportunity to investigate additional risk
factors for specific cancers and other chronic diseases. This is in
alignment with the increasing amount of existing evidence indicating
the importance of the methyl-group carrier nutrients (Obeid, 2013;
Wallace et al., 2018).
5. Conclusion
This project demonstrates the complexity of matching food con-
sumption data from an international cohort with FCDBs from other
regions. However, this pragmatic approach for matching dietary as-
sessment data to foreign FCDBs compares adequately to the ENDB ap-
proach adopting nutrient values from national FCDBs of the EPIC
countries. Therefore, this methodology for matching food items from
multi-centre cohorts to one or a few high-quality FCDBs, has the po-
tential to be a framework to build off for other similar projects. Strong
correlations and moderate to good levels of agreements were shown for
folate intakes. However, to date there are no resources available to
examine to what extent this can be generalised to the other three me-
thyl-group carriers, in particular for betaine. As there were many
missing values for betaine, more efforts are needed to include com-
parable values across national FCDBs, using reference analytical
methods for assessing the nutrient contents of the foods.
This methyl-group carrier intake data in EPIC will assist in disen-
tangling the role of dietary methyl-group carriers in 1C metabolism,
DNA methylation and disease risk.
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